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ABSTMCT
The field research was set to find out the

correlations between the 1997 monetary crisis

and the process ot democralic consolidation in

South Korea, especially in term of industrial

relations. As complementary components of

industnalization; slate, business and labors are,

by nalure, often pertormed conflictual actions.

Like in many other developing contries or newly

industrializing countries, South Korea experi-

enced a shong developmential siate regime

where state have a very tight relations with

business group, while their labor policy was badly

repressive. But as the 1997 crisis occ,llrred, the

three conflicting and competing parties seemed

to agree to some points according to solve the

problems affected by the crisis The process of
democratic consolidation seem to be swifted

bec€use of it.

The question of why the crisis seems to swift the

democratization needs to be obseNed by then.

The research was started by exploring the cause

and impact of crisis to the three parties Some

facts were found that the '1997 crisis affected all

lhe economic, social and political sectors of the

nation, which by any means it became a common

threat of the nation. Some strategic recovery
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programs were set up, some agreement were

signed up, and by then the democratlc consolida-

tion were being comrmed
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s an effort in developing the

mechanism of social-political

system, democratization can be

observed from many angle of
approaches that are considered relevant

for an analysis. In this research, the term

of democratization after the 1997 crisis

in South Korea is a case-study about the

relationship between government, busi-

ness and labor, or better known in Ko-

rean as the no-sal ung relations, in a com-

parison between the era before and al-

ter 1997 monetary crisis.

1.THE FORMIJLATION OF qUESTION

Tltis rcscarr lr will scr I r omplr i-

son of sonre related aspects in the pro-

r css of denror rarizadon in tltc tto-sa-jutt3

relationship that occured before and
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alter the clisis. l'hc 1997 nonetary cri-
si,, rvlr. r, r kcrrr-d .ls tlre inrlrortant tin)c

zrspect since it was vcry critical monen-
tuln in Asian, cspecially ir regards to its

global role. Since the early 1960's, the

country gained an a\/crage l07o econo-

mic grorvth every year This succcss has

been developed based on strong govern-

n.rent policies, callcd as a statist appro-

ach (etatism). Based on the same appro-

ach. thc starc developed.r econonric

plan lor national and secrorlLl business

development, which has also been run
based on this policy

There arc at lcast 3 important ele-

ments supporting the success ofthe eco-

nomic development in South Korea.
The first is when president Park Chung-

Hee, in 1996, introduced economjc

policy acrentrrating un expon lhan im-
port substitution by maintaining the

level ol loreign currency exchange val-

ues close to virtual exchange value.

Secondlv. thc level of saving and invest-

mcnt (more than 30Yo GDP) during
nore than 30 years was very helpful in
assuring capital reservation accumula-

tion. Thirdly, educated and highly mo-

dratcd human lesour(es were very im-
podant for fast development-

Haggard and ltloon, categorized

South Korea's political structure as a

strong nation which was predominated

by top executivcs, bringing about a ne-
chanism of decision making that was
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separate lrom social pressures.'r -fhcre-

fore, there are 4 (four) factors that allo-

r,red South Korer to rpply a sradst ap-

proach: (l) the existence of non-politi-
, al institurions able to interuene in pri-
vate business; (2) the r.veakness of labor
groups; (3) anti-communism authorita-
rianism; and (4) the existence of tech-

nocrats consciously developing the in-
dustrial structure *.it1i the main objec-

tive of creating economic independen-

ce.4

Iike in other countries that hadjust
sLnrted industria-lization, South Korea
also faced the same labor problems.

There are three dassical problems that

usually appear at the beginning of in-
dustrialization. 'fhe first is the weakncss

of their organizational abiliqr The sec-

ond is no labor party or political party

significandv speaking about laborer's

interest. \\4rile the third is, drat 'senior'

labors were not ready to compete openlv

against the'Juniors".5
Park's very strict policies resulted

him killed by his own lormer head of
intelligence ( 1979). The assassination

triggered the reforms movement to take

action, especially by the students. Since

the Kwangju tragedy, where some 200

students were killed by the anny, Iater

leading general Chun Doo Hwan to

become the fifth president of South

Korea. Under Chun, the political sys-

tem became repressive. Thc policy ol



an export econon.ry had brought in the

foreign investment guaranteed by the

government, but those gaining the bene-

fits were the conglomerates (chaebol),

while labor groups remained in a weak

position.

The second pattern was when the

civil government took over the govern-

ment from the military regime, or when

Kim Young Sam replaced Roh Tae Woo

(1992). If the first pattern was said as

state corporatism, that was when the sta-

te "the master" of the industrialization

process, while the labor groups became

slaves

Mutudly benehcial traditions be-

tween the government and businessmen

in the military regime was changed

when Kim Young Sam, an oppositon

leader, was elected as president. He at

once announced that he would nevcr

accept any political fundings from the

business seclor. His two lormer presi-

dens, Chun Doo Hwan and Roh Tae

\Abo, were allegedly accused of accept-

ing bribery On the l7 April 1997, Chun
was sentenced to life and Roh received

a 17 year sentence.

'1997 Economic Crisis

The state's economic policy that

has rolled lor so long resu.lted in moral
decadency in international as well as

national level. hr the 1960's and I970's

president Park's regime always provided
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international loan guarantees more for

the shake of big South Korean corpo-

rations. Since 1990, the government had

no longer provided any guarantees for
the same loans, although the interna-
tional investor sdll had an ex?ectarion

that the government would do the same

thing in the future.

The nation started showing symp-

toms of economic downturn in 1996.

Industrial product growth decreased

from l49o per year in 1995 to l0% in
1996. The growth level in tie manufac-

turing sector selling also decreased from

200/o per year in 1995 to l0% in 1996.6

27o/o out of 30 noted conglomerates

experienced debt-guarantee ratio more

than 300% at the end of 1996, and so-

me 14 other conglomerates even expe-

rienced the ratio more than 5000/o. The
stockvalue in stock exchange decreased

up to 350/o. At least 50.000 workers in
the sector were Laid off in 1996. The
firreign debt went up from $ 102 billion
at the end of 1996, and $ I l0 billion in
October 1997, while the short-term
debt percentage increased up to 597o

in a year In the end, t-he tota-l deficit
was $23. I billion in 1996, which was

4.8% of GNP?

To male its better economic per-

formance, South Korean government

n.rade an effort to change its national

economic structure through regulation

reformation in the parliament. The Iirst
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rvas Lhe law of labors, which was pre-
sented to the parliament in 1996 that
wauted to erase long life labor by offer-
ing the possibility of having layofG. This
was aimed to ge t a better Icvcl of com-
pclition ol Sourh Korcan corpondon
(at international level) through a free
labor market.

The second is thc law dralt on fi-
nance proposed in august 1997. This
was thc governmerlt effort to consoli-
date the control of trade and cornmer-
cial banks in older to improve the au-

tonomv ol thc central bank of Korea.
Like the liibor's law drafts, this dralt re-

n.rzrined in the parliament desk until the

crisis artacked.

The Crisis Turning Poinl

In the further developn.rent, Kim Dae

Jung who was elected a president in early

1998 conductcd a brave economic zurd po-

litiml policy 'lhc economic developrrent

incrcased up to 10,79'o (the previous y:ar
was only 5,8%). the GNP was lifted up widr

the amount of $ I .839 in comparison to the

previous l'ear (in l99B it was only $6.742

becoming $8.58l, incrcrsing 2 points at 37d'

rvorld\ besL ra$ prcviously at 39d' rank).3

A polling conducred by monthly
Newsntagazine lll u to givc score on Kim
Dae Jung's first vear work showed that

87,7 percent of the respondents as-

sun.red that Kim's solution to handle the

economic crisis was very successlul, and
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also the foreign support to his govern-
n.rent was scored very satisf.ing (54.4%

respondents). EVen B2, I 7o respondents

believed that the presidential deparr-
ments under Kim Dae Jung was con-

sidcred very good iit solving the prob-
lems faced by Korea at the time.e

2. THE MArN 0UESTT0N (HYP0THEStS)

From the above description, rhis

research will be developed bascd on rhe

main questions: why did ctisis seem to swift

the procts of cbtntxtztti: cotnid:atiant nong

th e trJatia n of gorc mmenthusiness.hlnr in
*tahKotd

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This rcsearch is developed based

on a library research including the con-

tent aDalysis of mass r.nedia and com-
plcted rrrrh a field rcsearch by usinq irr-

ten.iew technique by conducting an cra
comparison on the cflbrts of democra-
tization that had been donc by govern-

mcnt-businessmen-and Iabor lrclore and

alter the crisis.

The field rescarch conducted in

July and august ?003 in Seoul and seve-

ral industrial cities were sponsored by

AUN-KASEAS. the Asian Unilcrsity
Ncnvork wrth South East Asian studl'

department located in South Korea.

4. THEOBETICAT FRAMEWORK

The discussion orr denrot ratizaLion

is basically a discourse on citizen or peo-



ple's relations with the state. For such

relations, there are sone approaches can

be applicd ro describe it. l997c,ononric

crisis as the intewcning variable of the

rcscarch will be analyzed at the begin-

ning, in order to be undcrslood as the

triggcr of the democratization process

which had been running belore and af-

ter the crisis. To present more support-

ing poins of the er.idence considered

unique, the concept of societa.l-corpo-

ratism will also be applied.

Crisis and lle oaily Politics

The perception on crisis always

brings about the agenda for the govern-

ment to male a new policy. There is a

theoretical consensus t.hat crisis gives a

larger autonomy ficr the elites of the

dccision makers to make the options,

and the pressures they face encourage

thcm to make the very determining de-

clsrons.

Empirically, some evidences can be

seen that crisis and the emergence of
reformation are the nvo things that are

relatcd to each otherr{) Crisis is always

signaled by the increase of people's de-

mand. big risks. more fo, used atrention

to only certain things.

The rational actor model assumcs

that the concept on unccrtainty and *te

r-isk to cxplain that a relorm has to be

undcrstood as an ellort to 'satisfy' and

gain 'profit'. In bureaucratic politics,

Tuus |l/|Rstro // me Posl 1997 Crisis Denocralizalnn ln South Kuea
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daily routines and the decision nahers

are rery predominant until the crisis

encouragcd the decision nakers to act

carelully towards the position, powcr,

and influence in t-he abnornral "ituation.
Each nodel predicts that the reform will
not succeed untiL a crisis can.te to hap-

pen."

Democlacy Tlansitions

There are three sources of politi-

cal values as the procedural component

in achieving political development,

which are considered suitable with what

was said by Di Palma dealing with the

rransidonal condition in democratic
political development. To Guisseppe Di
Palma, building democracy is like cre-

ating an artwork- Democratic citizen

can be formed or engineered by the ac-

tors ol politics in a certain condition- It
works by appMng some strategies, lor
example by making joint agreement

among the actors to avoid the destruc-

ti."'e actions (coup de tat, or violations),

or making agreements that are required

to setde do\ n the tonflicts. mrkinq rn;
negoriations and other denror ratic
rules.r2

\{hen the phase of establishing

agreement could be passed through,

then it lvould be neccssary to have con-

solidation by strengthening rvhat they

hara achicved. Tlis kind ol process, at

a certain period of developn.rcnt, is be-
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lieve d to be able to make strong demo-

cratic political institution, so the con-

flicts in society can be nr:rnaged institu-

tionally.rr Huntington, in more details,

presented 4 (four) transition patterns; (1)

transformation pattern, when the gov-

ernment elites take the initiatives to lead

the democratization effort,like in Spain

zrftcr (leneral Franco; (2) rcplacenent

pattcrn, rhat is when the opposing group
jcad tlrc ntorrtrrerl lorrard demo, reti-

z;rtirin, like in Argentina (against Peron)

cast Germany or Portugal; (3) "trans-

pl.r, cnrent-'pattern. u hen dcntocr;rtiza-

tion started passing through the process

of "bareaining" between the govern-

n.rent and the opposition, like what hap-

pened in Poland. Nicaragua and Bo-

Iivia, and (4) through the "inten'eution"

pattern when the process of democra-

tization is formed and forced by exter-

nal actors like rvhat happened in
Grenada, Panana ol Japan after the

u,orld war- II.rl
What happened during the period

of n.rid 1970's and 1990's, there were

35 lrhirq fire. cases of democratization

wich l6 (sixteen) appeared through

transformation, ll (eleven) through

trans-placement, 6 (six) through replace-

ment and the other 2 through inte r-ven-

tion. It shou'ed that more than one third

ol the cases of den.rocratization ap-

peared through negotiation(consensus)

between the government elites and the
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opposition group. 15 rr,Vhen Huntington

wrote it; South Korea's case has not
appeared yet. It seemed that the recon-

ciliation done by Kim Dae Jung was

categorized as trans-placement, that is,

by giving amnest) to the two lormcr
presidents who were prisoners, improv-

ing small-middle business.r6 But, it could

also be classihed as the "inten,ention"

model, according to the role of IA,IF and

the foreign banking in the country's eco-

nomic lecovery Secn lrom the proce-

dure torvards democrac.v, Kim Daelrng
choice could be categorized as the dc-

mocracy consolidation.

Democralic Consolidalion And IIe Polilical Leaming

The characteristics of the demo-

cratic consolidation is identified by the

e{Iort of establishing agreement of nerv

role plays. Nurton, Guther and Higley

assume that the democradc consolida-

tion is a rule which integrates all proce-

dural criteria of democracy and is also

a state where the main political groups

are willing to accept the existing politi
cal institutions and support the demo-

cratic regularions-r7 Valenzuela also sta-

res rhat demorradc consolidarion requi-

res procedural conscnsus to erase insd-

tutional deviations lrom democracy r8

One of the main characteristics of
the existence of democratic consolida-

tion is the transition period, that is the

significant change on political and so-



Table 1: Slrike Aclivity and Wagex

f4anulactur ng
Nominal waqe 11 6
Labor Productifity 3.5

All lndustfles
Nom nal waqe 10 1
Labor Produchfity 10 0
Real waqe 6.9

Independent Vanables
Stflke Actifriy

Number of abor drsput€s 3.749
Str ke volume 1 628

Labormarket condrlrons 3 8
Unemployment rate

19.6
148

15 5
146
l.a

25.1 20 2 16 9 r5l
3.6 tz5 156 r22

109
1,2

21.7
72
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18.8 77.5 15 2 12.2
15.0 16.8 9.1 7.4

9 4 1.5 8.4 7.O

1.473 1616
1 191 1365

322 234 235 744
950 674 307 267

3.0 2.6 2.7 3.1

cial institution. Evcn Vanczuela de-

scribes that transition synptoms encour-

age the consolidation. "' It can be said

that transition is thc main factor lor the

consolidation continuadon. Some other

firctors considered to support are; a cer-

tain historical cxperience, solutions of
political conflicts, social conflict man-

agement, and thc loosing of military
role. In addition, it is necessary to note

that the dcmocracy consolidation can

bc conducted due lo the agreement and

cooperation ol the elites. The role of
pul,li,- opiniorr is .rlso th,- detcrmining
lactor lor the denocralic consolidation

to run.'1)

Market

t\'Iarket as the inlorn.ration media-

tor will srcnqthcn the credibility of each

sidc of thc industrial relations. Il the
job market r'r'as too tight becausc the
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labor's organization rvas strong, lor in-
stancc, the market would indicate the

negative influence. If the e[Iect were too

bad, the public support to the labor's

struggle would decrease. -fhe rrarkct
would restricl thc bargaining area. If
thc labor's demand was more thal uhat
was offered by the market, the)r would

lose their credibilitv
The incrcasc pattcrn of labor rv:rgc:

shorved high-rise sincc 1987.'l-he levcl

of nominal wagc raise motivated the

productivity consistendy in that year.

The wage raise was increasing higher

lor the next 5 years until I992. The ra-

tio of wage pavment and GNP in-
creased since 1987 com,-incingly, and in
1992 Lhe con.rparisorr reached 61Vo o1'

5 1 ,2% in 1986. As a comparison, the

ratio was only around 50% in 1980

1986. (see tabel 1)

'l'he economic condition durine
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democracy era also supporred the wage

raise. Thejob n.rarket was very tight in
I 987; unemplop.rent (in non-agricul-
tural sector) decreased until 3,8o4 of
a\rerage 4,9 in the last three years, and

continued decreasing unti.l 3,lol0. How-
ever, the real wage raise was higher in
1988-1989 than in l99l-1992, even

though the mrn.rber une nploynrent was

higher at the same period. The high
demand of labor lorcc in l99l-1992
was causcd by constl-uction sector of
housing program declared by president

Roh The \\bo-
Later, the compe ti tivene ss, de-

crease r-Aused by the wage inr reese in-
flut-nced t]te labor expecndon in ruo
things: First, labor activitics, especiiilly

with '".iolence and legal r.iolation that

would decrease public support. Second,

Iabor's group would gire concession to

the labor sandard that they louglrt for.

L;gal lnstitulion

The court was a political source,

which was in.rplemented through their

decision in some in.rponant cases. The

Supreme Court announced that the

prohibiuon lor the Lhird side to inter-

lere (in labor disputes)had been enacted

in January 1990, and so had the gor-

ernmcnt rejection toward a teacher

ur.rion in I992.

In having negotiation on labor's

act, the court actions always based on
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the legal's interest and it seemed that

the public supported it. When the legal

institution broke its support to the
labor's demand, the public would spon-

tancously put theirposiLion in the labor''s

interest, and thus they strengthened the

labor's bargaining position.

In certain cases, the rule n.rade by

the court in facing labors in illegal ne-

gotiation was badll' needed to n.rake the

labors fulfill democracv procedure. Ini-
tially, they were objected with the term

of illegal negotiation. KTUC said that

between N{arch 1988 until April 1992

there were 24,6o/o labors who werc ar-

rested based on Labor Dispute Adjust-

ment Act - LD,{A, l5olo of them had

some thing to do with a conpany act,

35,1Yo r.iolence violation, 18,90/o viola-

rion in court room and denronstr.rrion,

7,b0 ' inhibired Lhe ofllcers ex;rmination

and l5olo violation to security act. Some-

times, in gui.lty labors were also injailed
while the government was never taken

into account.

In 1991. when the labors went

strike as their protest to some of their

leaders, the supren.re court decided that

those activities was not inc-luded as la-

bor negotiation. Thus, it rvas resarded

as legal violation and their artivities

impeded the company This Supreme

Court decision motivated the govern-

ment to put LDAA into effect and lorced

the labors to obey it.



The court sometimes also becztnc

the labors' side if they were involved

wirh the only representative of labor

union, and also the prohibition of strike

right for government o{ficers. In March
1q93. the Acr judicarure lound consri-

tutional inconsistency in section l2 (2)

rvhich stated that LDAI\ prohibited the

go\-ernnent officer to do nass actiolr/
actir.ities. The Supreme Court also chal-

lcnged to some lcgal acdon pressure

donc by thc govcrnment. In April 1992,

the Supreme Court legislated that re-

muncration nrust be paid when a strike

happened, and it r.veakened the govern-

ment policy on "no lvork no pay".
"I'he court decision varied and did

not take only one side. Sometimes the

court might take sides on the enrploy-

ers or the govcrnmcn t in some legal vio-

Iation, and another occasion it took sidcs

on the labor in the case of the sole la-

hor union.'Ihi" policy r,rould motivare

other sides to behave lairly

The lnlernational Pressure

The international pressure func-
tioncd in othe r thing The activity done

by liibor's group in morc successful

countries became the main references

for thc labor's group. In the ir.rdustlial

relations, the international standard that

prevailed in Internatior.ral Labor Orga-
nization (ILO) gotlegitimacy so any sidc

that supported this standard would get

Tuuls WABSLT0 // Ire Posi /g}/-Ctisis Denocnlization In south Korca
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public support.

Since 1993 the International La-

bor Organization (ILO) warned about
the importance of Labor Act Reform

that was in line with ILO standard and

the principle of organization lreedon.r.

The labor act wlrich was stlongly criri-
cized b1 ILO \vas aboul: il .ole union.

the involvcmcnt of the third side (in a
labor disputr-) and the prohihition to
unitc for go\/ernnent r'r,'orkers and
teachers.

Those international pressures were

strongcr in 1996 when South Korea
rried ro join organization of E ononrir
Cooperation and De velopme nt
OECI). This Intcrnation:rl institurion
required the changes of South Korean

Labor Act in order to be appropriate

with thc intcrnational standard.

If the labors gotpublic support, thc

employcrs would lose it. If the labors de-

cided to continue their actir.ities by har.
ing public support in their side, the pos-

sibility of employers to sulive rvas small

or in othcr word thc enploycrs fina1ly

would compromise. The political learn-

ing theory shorved that the labors and

employers r,vould have an agrecncnt if
the political learning had fulfilled a cer-

tain requirenent lor both sides. 'lhc
problenr that appeared rvas not about

whether they would have an agreement

in dre future, but it rras about how and

how last they could compronise.
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RalionalAclor Model

The problenr of a decision-n.rak-

ing was about how the decision makers

gathered the information, considered

some possible actions and then choose

based on the most potential prefer-
ences.22 Previously, the rational actor
model were established from a classical

economy theory by which each actor
was regarded capable to estimate all
possibilities based on complete informa-
tion, and dren arrange the priority scale

based on thc mosr optimum ways in
order to reach a certain goal.

Sonre decision-nrakinq rheories

were then de'"'eloped by the lollowing
concepts: bounded rationaliry satisfying,

and incremen-talism.2r These additional

concepts thousht that: since the perfect
rational choices were complex while the

available time ald attention were lim-
ited, the decision makers (either indi-
vidually or organizationallv) usually
could not reach an optimal solution of
a case. They only gor "satisfaction"
based on a certain criterion.

Incrementalism explained that the

decision ma,ker tried to decrease ulccr-
tainty, the possibility of conflict and

complexity by restricting the changes

from time to time.la The more unccr-
tainty there was, the more per{ect strat-

egy was needed.

Socielal Colporalism
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The interest representative systenr

in South Korea has moved fron state

corporarism to pluralism ir) rhe trlnsj-
tion of democracy Under the pluralis-
tic representative system, many interest
groups that strengthen the civil socieq.

hegemonic consolidation of the capital-
istic class and labor developed both
quantitative and qualitative records.

According to Katzenstein, societal

corporatism (democratic corporatism)
in manaqing rhe inreresr group has posi-

tive roles in creating political stability
and economic flexibility as well.25 This
happens because the concepts protect
the balance of the interest group and

the economic classes from any conflicts
and always find conflicr.olutions
lh rouqh interest groups rcprcs.nrarives

from all sectors of rhe society to the

structurc of the governmenl dccision-
n.raking16 Dillerent from the pluralism,

societal corporatisn stressed out that the

srate proactively lorms and develops the

interests intermediary system and re-

sponsible to its results.

According to Schn.riner, both plu-
ralism and corporatism give some basic

assumptions. Borh of them rea\ze, ac-

cept and try to handle the developnent
of rhe strucrural difference and the vari-
ous interests of the modern political
society!7 But, both of them offer con-

tradictive solutions.

So, societal corporatism is the com-



bination of the pluralism with the state

roles autononously in politic. In short,

the main characteristics of the socieurl

corporatism are as follows: (1) the in-
creasing quantiry and quality ol labor

associations, (2) the existence of politi-
cal organizations or parties that support

labor se, tor's inreresr. (j) condu, ivc so-

cial and cultural environnent to rnarr-

age conflicts, [use, concessions and corn-

promises, (4) Iabor-businessmen rela-

tionship as a strong organizatiou with a

collcctive vote right, alrd (5) government

as nediaror
Since 1987, South Korean democ-

rrtizt rlrc politicd.:or ial. and economic

natters. State corporatism as a means

to handlc intcrest conflict done by the

previous r,"gime bccarne plLrralisnr or

societal corporatism. South Korca had

done the social agreement twice. The
first rnas through tlre President Conrmi'-
sion on Industrial Relations Reform
(PCIRR) that was established in rhe era

of Kin Young Sam's government. The

s'l-olrd \^as rhc Tripanite Comnrission

rrrrder Kim l)ae Ju ng administradon.

PCIRI{ did not result in significant

things becausc of the pluralistic lin.rita-

rions to rhe starc wlrilc Llrc Triparrite

Commission had positive roles in the

process of econonric slructure adapta-

tions. PCIRR was firstly established as

a trial to the socia.l agreement lor the

social consultancy of the South Korean

TuuJs WAns[o // Ire Posl 7997 Crisis Denoctatizalion ln soulh Korca

(a case sludy ol industial rclalions)

people. Even Kim Young Sam govern-

ment that was pro-capitalistic had made

the social consultancy among the three

parties diflicult. The government's role

to support the social agreement process

was very weak.

On the other hand, Kim Dae

Jung's government's attitude towards

those proibors could support the la-

bors' participation in decision-making

proccss on the social agreement. \\rhen

Kim Dae.Jung's government actively

inrolred itself in tripartite comntis.ion

rhc interest internr.diarion situ:tdon was

soon forned as expected in societal

coopcratism.ls

5. C0NCTUST0N

Based on the above notions, tenl-

porary conclusion indicates Lhat 1997

eonomi, uirlslra' wtrgdrcned dr do nanadr

cot tytlid ation ot t glir'rtnment-brmirsvlaborr-

htiotuin South Kote4 since crisisinn:duc.ed

nne plitical leamigs a he gaanna tt, bsi-
uess and hbots to confottn dt pnced]l.'es of
det nocntic at tnlidtrion, ts rheir m, in wat n
surwrcforrr crisrs.
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